**7 DAY QUICKSHIP**

EASY. FAST. SIMPLE.  
Our 7 Day Quickship program offers a wide range of made to order LED luminaires and options with fast order processing and expedited shipping across North America.  
fluwxen.com/quickship

---

**SUSPENDED**  
No Adder

**PROFILE**  
(PF1) OS PF1/UD

**VIEW**  
(A) 40Up / 60Dn

**LOOP**  
(A) 40Up / 60Dn

**APERTURE**  
(A) 40Up / 60Dn

---

**ENDCAP**  
(A) Bevel

**DISTRIBUTION**  
(GA) 450 / 550

**ENERGY**  
(A) 23W | 29W | 38W | 38W

**FINISH**  
(A) Clear Anodized

---

**LENGTH**  
(Lo) 4FT - XXFT (In 2FT increments)

---

**RECESSED**  
No Adder

**PROFILE**  
(PF1) OS PF1/UD

**VIEW**  
(A) 40Up / 60Dn

**LOOP**  
(A) 40Up / 60Dn

**APERTURE**  
(A) 40Up / 60Dn

---

**ENDCAP**  
(A) Bevel

**DISTRIBUTION**  
(GA) 450 / 550

**ENERGY**  
(A) 23W | 29W | 38W | 38W

**FINISH**  
(A) Clear Anodized

---

**LENGTH**  
(Lo) 4FT - XXFT (In 2FT increments)

---

**OPTIONS**  
(A) Alternate Wiring

---

**LINEAR RECESSED**  
No Adder

**PROFILE**  
(PF1) OS PF1/UD

**VIEW**  
(A) 40Up / 60Dn

---

**ENERGY**  
(A) 23W | 29W | 38W | 38W

**DRIVER**  
(B) Battery Pack

**NOTCH 2**  
(A) 20 Degree

---

**OPTIONS**  
(A) Alternate Wiring

---

**UNIVERSAL**  
No Adder

---

**ENDCAP**  
(A) Bevel

**DISTRIBUTION**  
(GA) 450 / 550

**ENERGY**  
(A) 23W | 29W | 38W | 38W

**FINISH**  
(A) Clear Anodized

---

**LENGTH**  
(Lo) 4FT - XXFT (In 2FT increments)

---

**OPTIONS**  
(A) Alternate Wiring

---

**ENERGY**  
(A) 23W | 29W | 38W | 38W

**DRIVER**  
(B) Battery Pack

**NOTCH 2**  
(A) 20 Degree

---

**OPTIONS**  
(A) Alternate Wiring

---

**ENDCAP**  
(A) Bevel

**DISTRIBUTION**  
(GA) 450 / 550

**ENERGY**  
(A) 23W | 29W | 38W | 38W

**FINISH**  
(A) Clear Anodized

---

**LENGTH**  
(Lo) 4FT - XXFT (In 2FT increments)

---

**OPTIONS**  
(A) Alternate Wiring